
First, do no harm
Coercion is traumatizing. Forced treatments lead to more struggles. 
Real safety is peace. 
Care means helping the user enabling a peaceful and fulfilling life.

Try to understand the person
Every mind is different, but all feelings are human feelings. 
Every behaviour has a cause.

The right answer to dangerous behaviour is highly personal
Escalations originate from feelings of powerlessness, panic, despair, fears 
and so on. 
Empowerment, abilities, and positive feelings reduce panic and 
powerlessness. 

Find the right person(s) 
Not everyone can establish the same level of contact and trust with each 
other.
The closest levels of contact and trust are found in the person’s natural social 
support network (friends, family, …).  

Think together to make an empowerment plan
Involving friends and relatives for open communication, support, practical 
experiences and common creativity can lead to very helpful and supportive 
options that have not been explored yet.

… and don’t wait until it’s too late…

Real matters, real solutions 
Mental health is a dynamic personal perception, closely related to one’s 
psychological and social life. The client’s self-determination on happiness, 
peace of mind and social life is therefore crucial for defining what is care.
The right scope of mental health care is: the user and his/her life.

How to avoid coercion:
provide real good care

Finding alternatives for coercion
By using the Eindhoven Model (based on Family Group Conferencing)

Pay attention!
Mental health care is no detention!

Communicate with a focus on equal respect
Mental and social problems cannot be solved by force and repression. 
In care, a social scope is needed, because it’s about the user his/her personal 
life, and the personal social context is often the crucial key to wellbeing.
Group discussions are the most natural form of solving social issues.

Family Group Conferencing (FGC) is a way of group discussion based on 
open dialogue and empowerment of social families (Family Group).
FGC offers a person support to consult with his/her personal social  
environment (friends, family and other close persons), about solving 
barriers in his/her life by making a self empowerment plan. 
• Willingness and social involvement are essential for good outcome
• Family groups know themselves best, and are the best source for 

solutions
• People have the right to make their own plan first.

The main person (client) is centralized and decides what’s helpful
FGC requires professionals to work differently, to focus on empowerment 
and to negotiate flexible solutions.

COERCION = COERCION
CARE = CARE

“I want to live my life my way, 
Please, help me to do so..”

Self-empowerment combined with social 
empowerment has an excellent potential for 
successful self-supportiveness, and a relief from care 
services.

Open Mind-Support meetings offer a way to organize 
group discussion (based on FGC) to discuss ways 
of empowerment, to solve mental health related 
problems, also in crisis situations.

The main person (client) is the director of the entire 
process, all others are advisory.

Open Mind-Support meetings comprise two parts: 
1.  Sharing information openly within the social  
  family group (friends, family,…) and possibly 
  others.
2.  Discussing solutions open minded which is private 
  for the family group only.

The goal of an Open Mind-Support meeting is to make 
a social self-empowerment plan that fits all needs.

(Open Mind) Self-Empowerment plans are usually 
really effective, reliable and safe, due to self-
determination, willingness and social involvement of 
dear ones. 

An independent FGC-coordinator -not linked to any 
other organization- facilitates the entire process, but 
does not join the private part where high levels of 
trust, openness and understanding are needed. 
The coordinator will check the final plan, and will 
take care of creating acceptance of this self-
empowerment plan by care providers
Afterwards the coordinator will write a report and 
share this with all participants. 

How does the Open Mind-Support meeting work:

A person wants to be empowered,
and asks for support …

A personal coach will help to invite persons who are 
important in his/her life, such as friends and/or family. 

An Open Mind-Support meeting is held, everyone is 
asked to think of good ways to handle the situation.

After the Open Mind-Support meeting there is a plan 
for self empowerment, to have a safe life.

Every person is a part of the community. Care for inclusion. 
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You know me very well, I think

you can help me, I’m inviting you

 to join me on Saturday 2 pm!

I’m glad you’re

telling us what’s

going on!

It’s my

worry too

I understand
I will take

that into account
I have

an idea!

If you want to, I could 

help you with...

They are here for me
it’s good to be so honest
they give me good ideas

An instrument for self-empowerment: 

OPEN MIND – SUPPORT MEETING
Support with an open mind to avoid coercion in mental health crisis situations based on 

Family Group Conferencing

Family Group Conferencing
“Eigen Kracht-centrale”
Zwolle, the Netherlands
(+31) (0) 38 - 422 25 26
www.eigen-kracht.nl/en


